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THE  CONCEP T
MIND ,  BODY  & SPIRIT  RETREAT

This retreat is for anyone who wants to get a "live download" from The Eczema

Expert .  Three days of different classes for you to enjoy and you will leave the

retreat with the confidence to deal with whatever life throws at you !  This

retreat is designed for parents of children with eczema or adults dealing with

eczema themselves .

 

Each day we will focus on one of the topics of the retreat .  

 

The "Body Day" will cover the physical side of dealing with eczema , including

how to navigate the world of herbs .  You will be taught how to create your own

protocols based on your iris pictures that we will be taking on the day ,   

 

The "Mind Day" will focus on remedies that will help keep you emotionally on

the right track .  We all get overwhelmed and stressed , so knowing how you can

support yourself and your family with emotional ups and downs is critical on

this journey .  

 

The "Spirit Day" is going to show you how to nourish the soul so that you have

all the energy you need to keep going on your journey .  

 

As well as the educational content of the event additional activities will be

available to complement the retreat theme .  Some optional activities may be

offered for an extra charge .  

VENUE

T BC ,  OR LANDO  F LOR I DA  

The Venue will be confirmed early 2020 when we

have a better idea of numbers .  We will do our

best to organise a group accommodation rate

depending on where our venue is .  You will always

be welcome to organise your own

accommodation once the venue is set .  

EVENT  STARTS :
10AM  SATURDAY
20TH  JUNE

EVENT  ENDS :  
5PM  MONDAY  22ND
JUNE



EDUCAT I ON  PROGRAM
DAY  01  -  "BODY"

DETOX  PR I NC I P L E S

Get to grips with the Eczema Experts

detox principles .

MORNING

DAY  02  -  "SPIRIT"

GROUP  OUT I NG

Time to get out into nature and take

care of our spirits . 

AFTERNOON

DAY  03  -  "MIND"

BACH  F LOWERS

Understand the power of the flowers

and how they support your mind .

AFTERNOON

E S S ENT I A L  O I L S  

Learn what you should have in your

basic oil toolkit .

MORNING

OPEN  SUPPORT

Meet to discuss what is on your mind , a

little group therapy with guidance .

MORNING

I R I DO LOGY  

Time to take pics of your eyes and get

assistance with reading the images .

AFTERNOON

HERBA L  DOWNLOAD

Time to understand the Dr Morse

products and build your own protocol .

AFTERNOON

C LOSE  &  D I NNER

Time to close the educational part of

the retreat then on to a nice dinner !

EVENING



NOUR I SHMENT  PROGRAM
DAILY

GROUP  BREAKFAS T  

Join the Eczema Expert and kickstart your day with some fruit and good

company .  Additional costs depending on what you select to eat .

ACTIVITIES

THERAPIES  *TBC

GROUP  L UNCH

Depending on the day it may just be a quick lunch or a more leisurely affair .

additional costs depending on what you select to eat . 

GROUP  D I NNER

Depending on the venue the option will be there to join a group dinner ,

Additional costs depending on what you select to eat .

YOGA

Join the Eczema Expert for an early morning yoga session to kickstart the

day .

MED I TA T I ON

Guided meditations will be run at the start and end of each day .

GROUP  ACUPUNCTURE

Possibility of joining a group acupuncture session

Currently being explored as to the possibilities open to us as a group .  

WALKS

Take time out to walk , getting as much into the nature of the local area as

possible .



ACCOMMODAT I ON

The retreat venue will be booked once we have an idea of numbers .  Two

options are currently being considered :

HOTEL  VENUE

If we have enough guests then we will look for a suitable hotel resort to host

the event .  We will then negotiate a group room rate for the event which will

allow you to book a room at a discount .  If this option is chosen then you may

still attend the event without residing at the hotel .  

AIR  B&B  RENTAL

Air B&B rentals have been used for previous retreats , if this option is selected

then we will notify you of the venue to allow you to find local places to stay . 

 No accommodation for guests will be available in the same venue as the event .  

We will also attempt to negotiate some group room rates for venues in the

local area to the event .  

SUMMARY

The venue and accommodation information will be released in the first quarter

of 2020 .  This will give attendees time to secure accommodation for the event . 

 The aim is for us to provide you with a location that you could bring the family

if you wish and then still attend the event if you have someone to look after

your children .  If we have a hotel venue then child care services may also be

available .    

http://www.stpetebeachsuites.com/
http://www.stpetebeachsuites.com/
http://www.stpetebeachsuites.com/
http://www.stpetebeachsuites.com/


I N V E S TMENT
PAYMENT  OPTIONS

Book early to get the best prices :  

BOOK  NOW  TO  31  DEC  2019

PRICE  INCLUDES :

$395

BOOK  1  JAN  2020  TO  31  MAR  2020

$495

Access for one person to attend the retreat educational and recreation

activities .

A whole lot of knowledge download from The Eczema Expert !

Access to all educational content

Option to join the group meals

 

BOOK  1  APR  2020  TO  EVENT  DATE

$595



BOOK I NG
HOW  TO  BOOK

Ready to join me?  Amazing ! ! it will be wonderful to meet you and spend some

quality time with you .  

 

All you need to do is complete the simple booking form .  Payment is taken in

full on booking .  A receipt will be emailed over to you and you will receive a

confirmation of your booking from Rebecca .  

 

Once booked no refunds or transfers are offered on bookings .

PACK I NG

WHAT  TO  BRING

ahh the dilemma of what to pack !  Here is a handy list of things to remember to

bring with you for the retreat .

An open mind and an open heart ! 

Swimwear

Comfy sports kit (to do yoga in)

Something dressy for the last night (if you feel like dressing up !)

Quick dry clothes for our nature afternoon

Water shoes/flip-flops

A small back pack

Water bottle

Sun protection . (Sun hats , sunscreen , long sleeves , or however you choose to

protect yourself from the sun)

Additional cash for shopping trips , snacks , meals out etc

Ear plugs if you have any concerns about who you are sharing a room with !

Notebook & pen

C L I C K  TO  BOOK

https://rebeccabonneteau.formstack.com/forms/retreat_booking
https://rebeccabonneteau.formstack.com/forms/retreat_booking


T & C ' S
THE  RULES

In booking and paying for the Eczema Expert Retreat you agree to the terms and

conditions listed below :

 

Payment: Full payment is required on booking to confirm your place .  The ticket

price covers one person for admission the the education and nourishment parts

of the retreat .

 

Travel: You are responsible for booking your own flights if required .  You are

responsible for getting yourself to the event .  

 

Any information or advice provided by The Eczema Expert on matters such as

permits , visas , vaccinations , climate , clothing , baggage , special equipment ,

airlines and travel connections etc . is given in good faith but without

responsibility on the part of The Eczema Expert , and the passenger accepts

responsibility for obtaining any necessary visas and travel documents

required for the holiday .

 

Insurance: Before you come on the holiday you must be covered by insurance ,

which must include adequate cover for baggage & medical expenses .  

 

It is up to each individual to ensure that their insurance is adequate for the

holiday they have booked . If you join the holiday without insurance you may not

be allowed to continue on the holiday , with no right of refund . Make sure you

have adequate travel  insurance, both general  medical  and for  any activities

you may participate in. 

 

Cancellation policy: Due to the nature of the event and organisation required

we have a no refund policy in place for cancellations .  However , we know life

happens , and so if there are events beyond control then we will assess each

cancellation request individually .  Refunds will be at the discretion of the

Eczema Expert ,   

 

Any cancellations must be submitted in writing (email is accepted).

 

The Eczema Expert reserves the right to amend the itinerary . 

 


